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Extraordinary Case ••• Trlal of Manalau;hter that circumstance which led him to his disco. from the interior of the island, where many sive force aB well as "volume," for every four III In Treating for Burn ing. very. He saw the vacuum in the quill, and such were to be found. This led to a search, degrees of heat? 
One of the most extraordinary trials that how it was produced. The question was, which was successful, a number of specimens Y<m may ask, why these questions. We \ 

we ever heard of took pla.ce in SwavRea, where was the vacuum ill the man? At being found, along with the bones alluded to. answer that we have believe, and do still be. 
Wales, (Britain) 011 the Ilr.t of March. The length he perceived that the vacuum in man t begins to bA evident that all the wonders of lieve, that these two terms are synonimous,- I 
defendant wa. Charles Henry Ackerly, a reo was between the periosteum a.nd the bone, the antediluvian era have not yet been res- that the same laws govern both. 
turned Lieut. of the British N ,,"vy, a man and that in instances of shock by railway cued from the earth, in which they have 
of wealth, and related to some of the noltle trains, or in cases of burning by fire-damp, he, been so long hidden away from human eyes. 
aristocrats of England. There had been an by means of his lamp, the constituents of Ventilation. explosion of a coal mine whereby a number of h' h " J  t th t f th w IC are Simi ar 0 e componen s 0 e Many years ago I was a member of the men were severely burned, and one of them 'I , . l' f sun s ight, coul •• pve re Ie • Legislature of Massachusetts and had my seat named Mathew Tingl" came to his death by T h f '  t 
the treatment of the defendant. On the 12th 

he ancients gave t e name 0 penos eum in the pit, the floor of which was much lower 
to the membrane enveloping the bones, on the than the surrounding parts j it formed a ba-of Jast December, he went to the house at Aber. . b d true principle j for pert means a out, an sin and retained the heavy g&8es generated by dare Valley, where Tingle was, and said he T k" osteum mc&ns the bones. his B In IS men· digestion. After a few hOllrs se!!sion the air was authorized to treat the sufferer medically, D P tioned in the Psal" s of avid. Balm. eiL, became very bad and caused a general cough. Tingle was lying on a bed, covered with pla"- I 'd ' B  f v. 5. t is there sal, ' y reason 0 my ing j while the occupants of the gallery were ter, which, by hi" directions, was removed, k h groaning"-that i�, the groaning. li e t e not "o affected. I was appointed on a commit_ in this manner exposing the raw surface of T ' h  H 

the burns. He then moved the arms and 
rattleg of Matthew ingle s t roat. e went tee to devise a remedy. HaVing ascertained 
011 referring to the Molucca Island" inha.bited that the air of the pit was heavier than in legs of the sufferer violently about. He placed f by curious birds j to the circumsta.nce 0 kan- other place", I proposed to tap the floor for an a lighted lamp under the man's nostrils, and k garoos carrying their young in a pouch or. in, issue, but tbis natural process was not adopt. thru.st a feather down his throat. Shortly H 

afterwards the man died. For this he was 
indicted, and he acted as his own counsel, and 
made a most singular defence, one which 
is a scientific curiosit.y, of the most remarka
bJe kind. 

and eagles thdrs upon their bac".. e then ed, and ventilation Was sought by tapping the 
referred to an book called "The French Aca- cornice, which did succeed. Some time before 
demie." On being aeked if he wa.s prepared this I had proposed to a neighboring distiller 
with witnesses, he Baid, "I found a difficulty to take the carbonic acid gas from his vats 
of getting witnesses. My lawyer ran a large with a pump, which I made f9r him out of 
bill, and I determined to defend myself. I smooth pine boards, one foot in the section j 
work at night. Reason loses bern elf in the the boxes were of pasteboard j the moving 
day, but she wGrks at night. The 2d chapter one was surrounded with Boft fllr j the rod was 
of Genesis shows that the breath of life is in a thin lath, which, with the box, did not 
the nostrils, therefore I introduce warm air to weigh half a pound, this box was worked with 
counteract the atmospheric pressure, for if they the thumb and finger j in about one minute 
breathecold air, the natural caustic of the cold all the gas of a very Ia.rge vat was removed. 
air injures the patient. I do not drink wine Now as much mortality is caused on ship
or spirits, though I order them when I go to board by bad air too haavy to evaporate,-air 
the inn. I do this to keep a roof over my cOhstantly genera.ing by the stomachs of 
head, but when the waiter is gone I throw it the crew, and by the decomi1osition of the 
out of the wind'Jw." He said he was a lieute. ropes, wood, and other vegetable substances, 
nant in the navy, "one of the old school not it must be removed forcibly. Working one 
one of the llinches." He named the noble fa. or more pumps with a thumb and finger iii no 
milies through which he had descended, inclu. gre&t labor, and it is not improbable that the 
ding Prince Llewellyn and Owen Tudor, and pa.ssengers in the immigrant ships would take 
those to whom he is related, and concluded a turn at this labor any time for the sake of 
with an earnest appeal to the jnry to do him pure air, which would certainly take the place 
jUlitice. of that pumped out. Perhaps my plan is too 

The justice summed up with great care, di_ simple and cheap. But the latter ohjection 
rectillg the jury that it w"s sufficient to main- may be remedied, and makes the pump to an_ 
tain the indictment if it were made out to awer UPOIl an emergency another important 
their satisfaction that the deceased t:ied earlier purpose, viz., pumping water. In this case, 
from the treatment he had received than other_ the pump must be stronger, and had better be 
wiRe he would. cylindrical. To reduce friction the water may 

The jury, after ten minutes' consul t"tion, be taken by a valved box and pulley, lLt which 
returned a verdict of Not Guilty. The finding several men could work with separate ropes j 
was received with loud applause, which was this would be more dipping, but the friction 
immediately suppressed. wonld he "aved. 

lf this case had occurred in America, Lieut. Atmospheric air  ClLrmot be deprived of its 
Ackerly would have been set down as enad 22 parts of oxygen without being unfit for reo 
and placed iH the lunatic asylum, but because �piration. 'Ihe crew¥ and passengers sicken 
he is a rich man and of noble descent in Eng. most in bad weather when kept below. The 
land, he is a Magistrate of the realm (just air of ships is always worse in the night, for 
imagille a crazy man being a magistrate in during the d&y the constant going up and 
America), and when to all appearance he has down pumps up, in sO'1:e degree, the heavy 
hastened on the death of a fellow being by hiB gas. Bacon tells us that in 1567 the mortali. 
crazy philanthropy, ajury can be found toren_ ty occasioned by bad air in the court was 
der the verdict of" not guilty" He may now frightful, 300 died &t the Oxon Assizes, and 
go on and cOlnmit a hundred of such acts. 200 sickened and died in other places, four 
What is to hinder him, when he can lIoor the judges out of a bench of six died, with nnme_ 
judge and jury by such a mass 'of crazy non. rous other officers and lawyers. 
�ense as he uttered in his defence. Dr. Lynd say., that the TyphUS Fever is 

The Roc's Eggs. 
often generated by the healthy animal exha-

The properties of unsaturated steam may 
be found on page 8S of the Report madtl to 
Congress, by a Committee of the Franklin In. 
stitute, in 1848. And 80 far as we have been 
informed upon the subject stame possesses the 
same qualities. If this be true, what then? 
Look on page 211, Vol. 6, Scientific American, 
and you will there find a theory of the cause of 
explosions j and permit us here to say, that 
with all the information we have been able to 
procure (and unfortunately, during thp last 
winter, explosions have been rather too fre. 
quent), we have had no cause to change our 
belief as there expressed, but, on the contrary, 
have been much strengthened in it. Will not 
some of our scientific men take up this matter 
and give it a thorough investigation. 

Steam increases in temperature and elastic 
f orce uniformly, and, to certain degrees of heat, 
will give out a certain expansive and effective 
force. Unsaturated steam increases in heat, 
but decreasea in expansive force to such an ex· 
tent, that S330 of helLt gi ve but 6 atmospheres, 
or 90 Ibe. pressure per square inch. These 
proposition., we believe are established beyond 
dispute, and the only question is, does the 
mixture of steam with unsaturated stearn, reo 
store to it an expansive and effective force 
commensurate with its heat? If it does, 
the cause of explosions will be sll.tisfactorily 
accounted for. 1l. 

Galena, Ill., Apri12, 1851. 
[The experiments of Mr. Frost have been 

investigated by Dr. Haycraft, of London. We 
will present a condensed view of his researches 
next week. They agree with th" opinions of 
our correspondent. ED. 

Innnone .. of Carbonate and Phosphate of 
Lime npon Grains. 

It has been a2certained by a.nalysis that the 
best grains are those which contain the great. 
est proportion of carbonate and phosphate of 
lime. The absorption of these salts could be 
explained in no other way but by supposing 
them dissolved by the water falling on the 
ground, and carried down to the roots of the 
plants. A direct experiment has been made 
which proved the truth of this assertion. Some 
grain. of  wheat were placed in pure silex 
sand. The water used for half of them con
ta.ined only carbonic acid, and fur the other 
half, the same water was used with the addi· 
tion of carbonate and phosphate of lime. 

RESuLT.-Water with the aid of carbonic 
acid, can dissolve a certain portion of the above 
named salts, contlLined in the hones, making 
p .. rt of the manure. 

Second-This solution is favorable to the 
germination of grains, by feeding them with 
the inorganic parts »0 essential to their per. 
lection. The grain prod uced by the two 
plants raised under the above circumHtances, 
was compared by weight-tbe one produ. 
ced by carbonic acid alone was 80 j the other I 

The prisoner, after producing and arranging 
"ev�ral folio and quarto volumes, apparently 
of some antiqUity, entered on his defence, 
of which the following is a brief outline. He 
spoke for nearly an hour with great readiness 
and lIuency, giving evidence throughout of an 
enthusiastic belief in the virtue of his lamp, 
and the originality and usefullness of his me· 
dical discoveries. " Persons wh'), like myself, 
introduce new systems and diijcoveries in phi
losophy, systems totally opposed to th� gene
rally received opinions, must expect to endure 
the position in which I am now placed j but 
it is for the benefit of future generations that 
such tria.ls should be endured by inventors. I 
do not shrink from mine j I st.and here fearlessly 
to abide the result. The medical man ad'-,its 
that nature abhors a vacuum. Th&t is my 
ground. The stearn tlngine works on that 
principle j and if the testament on which the 
witnes.cs have been sworn is handed to me, 
I will .how that my system of treatment is 
based on doctrines laid down in that holy 
book." He tben referred tu a bull of Pope 
Clement, and cited p&8sages from the Aristote
lian philosopby, which he said is now called 
the Platonic philosophy. The philusophy, he 
said, "shows th�t the T P., coming before 
an ablatIVe case in Greek (sic), is based on the 
principle of a vacuum." He traced the de. 
scent of this principle through various mythi. 
cal and some historical personages (amongst 
the former was a son of Boadicea by Kin" 
Arthur,) down to the present time, stating 
that it had been locked up till he revived it in 
(lId books. He said this priuciple had been 
recognised by William the Conqueror, and in 
several statutes in the reign. of subsequent so· 
vereigns. He quoted a passage from an old 
book :-" Plato affirmeth that there is no 
emptiness without or within the world j but 
whoever undertakes to prove this must prove 
a negative." Having done this, he resumed
"I was acquitted before the coroner and allow. 
ed tv depart j but they took me and detained 
me in a cell-and such a cell-so horrible, 
havinlt the sulphurous gas which I inhaled 
from the dying man in me j it entered my 
lungs, pa""ed down one hemi.phere and up 
t.he other, festering and breaking out in my 
finger; and this is what I havegot for my hu
manity, to say nothing of the loss of my pock
et. But in the first book "of vacuity," Aris
totle say�, "There is voidness." We have, 
however, lost sight of the true principles of 
na.ture; and if i t  were not for old books we 
should be still in the dark. Here you see a 
man arr&yed against a million. [He handed 

�
'We noticed ,ome time since the accountofan 

alleged discovery in tbe island of Maoagasca.r 
of certain enormous fossil eggs. }'ull confor_ 
mation of the etatement has been receiveil \,y 
th .. recent arrival in France of three of the 
eggs, with some boneR of a gigantic bird, 
which ioJ not doubted to have hatched them, 
or been ha.tched from one of them. TheRa 
ext.raordinary remains have heen made the 
subject of a formal report to the .!lcademie des 
Sciences by M. Isidor Geoffroy St. Hilaire, a 
d istillguishcd naturalist, who pronounces them 
to be those of a bird which he has named 
Epiorniij. It is cla"sed along with the gigan. 
tic fossil birds of New Zealand, which were 
wingless, or non-lIying:�-The discovery of the 
eggs was made by a curious kind of a.ccident. 
Tho captain of a merchant vettsel trading to 
Madagascar, being olle day on sh0re, noticed 
.. native using one of them for domestic purpo. 
ses a8 a vase j and, s truck by it. remarkable 
appear .. nce, and reRemblancol, in all respects 
except size, to an ord inary egg. shell, he ques
tioned ils possessor j who told him it came 

lation in crowded and ill ventilated placeB. 
Dr. Chisholm, says, that the effluvia of heal_ 
thy persons in a state of morbid concentration 
will generate a principle similar to that pro
duced by infectious and pestilential effluvia. 
Dr. Hunter say a that new disea.ges are cont.i
nually produced among the poor in Il:reat cities, 
from the want of pure air and cleanliness. 
Dr. Fordice says that other animals are sub. 
ject to Typhus when crowded and ill venti. 

pwduced by carbonb acid, carbonate, aud 
phosphate of lime, Was 120. The aehes of 
the last kind of grain were found to be five 
times heavier than those of the other kind, . i 

I 
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up to the jut\ge" Plutarch's Moral Philoso-I ' phy, " with refertmce to PILg"
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vacuity is in the wing, a' s own In a e .. t ler 
i [Here he held up a feather, and ingeniously 

I suggested that a small integument ill the quill 

I connected by strings with the mu.cle. 0 f the 
body by a valvular action exhausted the 
hollow of the quill when the bird expanded 
the wing for flight, 80 as to facilitate its rising 
from the ground.] He said it waR observing 

lated. W. F. 
Boston, 10 April, 1851. 
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Steam versus Stame. 

and contained a part of the salts dissolved in 
the water used to rinse them. 

These facts explain how calcareous matterp, 
conts.ined in manure, act upon the grow th of 
plants, and how the plants appropriate to 
themselves the parts of the soil the most suit. 
able to their nourishment, by a proper assimi. 
lation of minerals into their vegetal organiza. 
tion.-[Translated from "Le Monileur .!lgri
cult-ure" for the Scientific American. E. B. 

MESSRS. EDIToRs-Yeur remarks on this == 
subject, page 213, Vol. 6, have induced me to Pale's Electro·Malllnetic LocomotiTe. 

to apply to you for informatiun ill relation Professor Page's electro magnetic locomo. 
to it. tive was exhibited last Saturday, the 19th, on 

Is slame any other than what has been long the Washington R&ilroad, in the presence of a 
known as "Unsaturated Steam?" Is it not large concourse of spectator@. The experi. 
formed in the s",me way, i. t., hy the direct ment was partially successful, a power equal 
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action of heat upon steam? In absorbing 
heat, dO�H it loose or decrease in elasticity or 
expansive power? When acting alone or un
mixed with ste�m, does it give douhle expan-

to five horses being obtained, but the car ran 
'I very slowly. Its self-moving appearance o�n 

the track was unique, and created much won. 
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derment. ' 
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